AWAW’s 1325 Journey

1. "Taking 1325 to the village" 25 workshops throughout the country disseminating the content of 1325 to the urban and local level women leaders

2. “Consultative meeting on 1325 to the politicians” 18 workshops for local and provincial level politicians these were held as consultations on 1325 and its content
3. A three-day conference bringing women politicians of all levels including all women ministers and members at the national, regional and local level and women from Central province together with international participants in Kandy on 25th 26th and 27th May 2007.

4. Training 90 women from the three districts namely Kandy, Matale and Nuwara Eliya of Central Province on political participation a join protect with International Republic Institute of USA. 2007– 2008.
5. A three day conference on “Women’s perspective on power sharing in Sri Lanka” for all elected women politicians of Sri Lanka, constitution drafting experts were brought in from South Africa and India for this very special initiative, which was held on 16th 17th and 18th August 2007, in partnership with Forum of Federations Canada.

6. Training 25 district level women leaders as trainers on political participation for 9 consecutive months from January 2008 – September 2008 a collaborative project with Women’s Campaign International USA.
7. Preparing a Manuel which can be used around the world to enhance women’s political participation by the trainees, in September 2008 a collaborative effort with Women’s Campaign International USA.

8. Launching of “TEAM 1325” and its web site a coalition of 25 district level women leaders working on 1325
9. **An Exploration of Knowledge, Attitude and Practices:**
   This pilot project which was carried out successfully in 6 months to explore the grassroots level Women’s agency for peace building was done in partnership with Women Defining Peace in 2008.

10. “Team 1325 and Women in Sri Lanka – Building a Common Platform for Peace” a 5-day training program was held on 25th-29th September 2008 with the partnership with International Civil Society Action Network and the Karuna Center for Peace building.
11. “Training women to run for political Office Implementing UN resolution 1325”: training 1250 women 50 each from all districts on political participation

12. “Training women on Power sharing and constitution Drafting” cross party senior women politicians spend two weeks on constitutional drafting and power sharing at Cape town University, South Africa

14. Establishing of "Club 1325" A coalition of cross-party senior women politicians
15. “Training women politicians and women leaders on power sharing - Towards a peaceful an equitable society - Implementing UN Resolution 1325” workshops on 13th and 17th amendments of Sri Lankan Constitution.

16. Jaffna trip to support women candidates, five “TEAM 1325” members went to Jaffna to encourage women candidates who contested Jaffna municipal elections.
17. "Women’s voices in Development - Towards an equitable society -Implementing UN Resolution 1325"
Cross party senior women politician’s coalition drafted a document “women’s voices in development” to incorporate in the election manifestoes of all political parties.

18. Violence against women and its economical impact” one day workshop in Kandy
19. Launching of the document "women's voices in Development"

20. TEAM 1325 members visited Trincomalee on International women's day 2010 to share and learn from the women who are displaced in the district.
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